Introduction
One important milestone of modern corporate finance theory is Modigliani and Miller Irrelevance Theorem that discuss when capital structure choice do not affect firm value (Modigliani & Miller, 1958) and when capital structure choice do affect firm value (Miller, 1963) . Modigliani and Miller capital structure theory point to the importance of government role to provide incentives for firm to change their capital structure choice. The most well known mechanism in corporate finance practice is government allow firm to reduce interest expense from firm taxable income to reduce firm tax obligation. In the process, firm have incentives to use debt financing in order to reduce their tax obligation. While debt financing have benefit to reduce firm tax obligation, debt financing also have costs, i.e. financial distress cost. The relation between debt tax saving and firm value in the presence of financial distress costs is not monotonic. Below optimal capital structure, debt tax saving have higher benefit than financial distress cost that usage of more debt financing results in higher firm value. Above optimal capital structure, debt tax saving have lower benefit than financial distress cost that usage of more debt financing results in lower firm value.
However, government role to provide incentives for firm to change their capital structure choice do not limited only to debt financing. Government provide incentives for firm to increase their competitiveness and reduce their reliance to debt financing by allowing firm to use depreciation expense to reduce their tax obligation. This incentives is known as non-debt tax saving. Since depreciation cost is not a cash outflows, firm may use cash saved from non-debt tax saving as another source of firm financing. Current research shows that there are growing firms that reduce their reliance to debt tax shield and increase their reliance to non-debt tax shield (D'Mello & Gruskin, 2014; Strebulaev & Yang, 2013) .
While debt tax shield and non-debt tax shield cannot occur in isolation within the same firm. Debt tax shield and non-debt tax shield dynamic interaction become an interesting research strand to understand whether debt tax shield and non-debt tax shield is a substitute or a complement. When debt tax shield and non-debt tax shield is a substitute, an increase in debt tax shield will reduce nondebt tax shield and vice versa (Gao, 2016; Kolay, Schallheim, & Wells, 2013) . Strebulaev and Yang (2013) also find evidence that firm that reduce their reliance to debt tax shield and increase their reliance to non-debt tax shield is growing in the last 30 years. When debt tax shield and non-debt tax shield is a complement, an increase in debt tax shield will increase non-debt tax shield.
Minimizing tax obligation need both debt tax shield and non-debt tax shield but their dynamic do not need to be symmetric. A substitution hypothesis show that debt tax shield and non-debt tax shield have negative correlation. On the other side, a complement hypothesis show that debt tax shield and non-debt tax shield have positive correlation. Both substitution and complement hypothesis have symmetric relations. However, research shows their dynamic is not always symmetric. When tax rates is increasing, firm increase their leverage to maximize the benefit of debt tax shield. When tax rates is decreasing, firm maintain their leverage to maintain the benefit of debt tax shield, i.e. maintain the option to default, but increase the usage of non-debt tax shield (Heider & Ljungqvist, 2015) .
Above research shows that findings on debt tax shield and non-debt tax shield as a substitute and a complement is not yet conclusive. This paper objective is to extend Heider and Ljungqvist (2015) research from developed market to emerging market to understand how emerging market firm usage of debt tax shield and non-debt tax shield. I choose to focus on (1) corporate tax reduction on consideration countries effort to increase their competitiveness and reduce their systematic risk (Bernasconi, Marenzi, & Pagani, 2005) and (2) non-debt tax shield as dependent variable based on consideration that research on the impact of corporate tax rate reduction to firm usage of non-debt tax shield is relatively rare. Based on research of Heider and Ljungqvist (2015) , Bernasconi, Marenzi, and Pagani (2005) , and different focus on tax shield from debt tax shield to non-debt tax shield, this paper research questions are presented from number 1 to number 3. The Indonesian firm as focus of analysis was choosed to provide an empirical evidence on the relation between debt tax shield and non-debt tax shield. Indonesia experience two corporate tax rates reduction from 30% in 2008 to 28% in 2009 and to 25% in 2010. I search similar research through google scholar at May 01, 2019 with keyword "non-debt tax shield", "Indonesia" shows that research on the impact of corporate tax rates reduction to firm usage of non-debt tax shield in Indonesia is not yet being done. Non-debt tax shield also used as independent variable as opposed to this paper treat non-debt tax shield as dependent variable.
There are three novelty of this paper. First, adding new evidence to closing the gap regarding inconclusive findings on firm behavior usage to debt tax shield and non-debt tax shield, as a substitute and as a complement. Second, adding new literature on the impact of tax rates change and debt level to non-debt tax shield in the context of decreasing tax rates. Third, providing evidence on sophistication level of Indonesia firm corporate finance department to provide the most efficient source of finance for firm capital expenditure. This paper two important findings are (1) firm increase their non-debt tax shield usage when government reduce tax rates, and (2) conflicting results between partial analysis and holistic analysis findings on relation of debt level to non-debt tax shield. Partial analysis more consistent with debt tax shield and non-debt tax shield as a substitute but holistic analysis more consistent with debt tax shield and non-debt tax shield as a complement. From three control variable, business risk and average 5 years sales growth do not have significant influence but change in asset size have significant influence to non-debt tax shield. This findings show that firm have a good understanding of different source of tax saving and act accordingly.
Literature review
The government influence economic growth by giving incentives to firm to growing their business. One of government well known fiscal policy tool is tax rates. Since, firm sees tax rates as cost and the cost is a significant one. Then, when government changing their tax rates, e.g. increase or decrease, firm's expected tax cost also changing proportionally. This tax rates change will change residual cash flow available to shareholders and change firm decision whether to grow their business or maintain their business.
Key to countries economic prosperity is vibrant business. To create vibrant business, countries have to attract investments from domestic and foreign firm. Countries attempt to attract investment drive competition among countries to reduce tax rates (Kato, 2015) . Research shows that changing tax rates to stimulate economic growth is getting more common practice (Andrejovská, Mihóková, & Martinková, 2017; Bernasconi et al., 2005; Gordon & Lee, 2001) . While reducing tax rates reduces government tax revenue in the short term, government expect that lower tax revenue in the short term will be compensated by larger tax revenue in the long term. Larger tax revenue is possible because larger pool of taxable income generated from larger investment.
Whatever government policy regarding tax rates e.g. increase or decrease, firm always strive to minimize tax obligation in order to maximize shareholder value. Each dollar tax saved equal to each dollar shareholder value gained. There are two main mechanism to minimize firm tax obligation that allowed by the government. First mechanism is debt tax saving. Government allowing interest expense from debt financing to reduce tax obligation. In so doing, government provide subsidy for firm to used debt in order to push firm to grow faster than their capabilities to accumulate capital (Karpavičius & Yu, 2016) . As Modigliani and Miller (1963) shows that (1) the relation between debt tax saving and firm value is not monotonic and (2) debt tax saving value is growing proportional with the level of debt used but financial distress cost are start small and until certain threshold financial distress cost growing exponentially with the level of debt used. Below optimal capital structure, debt tax saving have higher benefit than financial distress cost that usage of debt financing results in higher firm value. Above optimal capital structure, debt tax saving have lower benefit than financial distress cost that usage of debt financing results in lower firm value. See figure 1 below. Source: Modigliani and Miller (1963) processed.
The main determinant of debt tax saving are interest rates and corporate tax rates. Each determinant have positive correlation with debt tax saving. The higher interest rates, the higher debt tax saving. The same also true for corporate tax rates. The higher tax rates, the higher debt tax saving. Research provide empirical evidence to firm increase debt financing when tax rates is increased (Gao, 2016; Kolay et al., 2013) . Positive correlation between tax rate and debt tax saving also imply that when government reduce tax rates, firm will reduce their usage of debt tax saving and increase usage nondebt tax saving. Lower tax rates will lower the benefit of debt tax saving but not firm financial distress cost. The government also aware the negative implication of debt financing, e.g. increased firm systematic risk and financial distress cost. In order to mitigate the negative implications of debt financing and reduce firm incentive to use debt financing, government introduced second mechanism to reduce firm tax obligation. The second mechanism is non-debt tax shield. One of the most well known non-debt tax shield is depreciation expense. Government allowing depreciation expense from fixed asset investment to reduce firm tax obligation. Since depreciation expense is not a cash outflow, cash saved from depreciation expense is becoming another source of financing alongside with retained earnings and debt financing. Depreciation as source of financing have benefits to reduce firm systematic risk, through low firm investment to grow their competitiveness, and firm financial distress cost, through lower cost and lower risk source of financing as compared to debt financing. The drawback of depreciation as source of financing is their very limited amount of financing provided. Beside depreciation expense, non-debt tax shield also cover wider range firm activities such as expensing cost from Research and Development, expensing contribution Defined Benefit Pension Plan, Lease in Lease Out (LILO), Cross Border Dividend Capture, Transfer Pricing, and expensing Stock Option (Graham & Tucker, 2006) . Based on this argument, this paper first hypothesis is:
Hypothesis 1: Tax rates change have positive influence on non-debt tax shield.
To minimize firm tax obligation, firm need both debt tax saving and non-debt tax saving. Heider and Ljungqvist (2015) find that firm do not necessarily reduce debt financing when tax rates decreasing. Firm maintained their debt financing growth but increase the usage of non-debt tax shield. Based on this argument, this paper second hypothesis is: Hypothesis 2. Debt have positive influence to non-debt tax shield.
Based on hypothesis 1 and hypothesis 2, this paper third hypothesis is:
Hypothesis 3. Tax rates and debt have positive influence to non-debt tax shield.
Each firm have their own unique characteristics that may affect their ability to change their source of firm financing. Firm unique characteristics represented by business risk, growth sales, and asset size. Firm that have higher business risk have more difficulties to obtain debt financing because their expected survival is lower (Cole & Sokolyk, 2018) . Firm with higher business risk have higher propensity to use non-debt tax shield. Firm that have higher growth opportunity as shown by larger historical sales growth have higher borrowing capacity (Karpavičius & Yu, 2019) . Firm with higher sales growth have lower propensity to use non-debt tax shield financing because of their limited amount. Firm size have larger need of financing and more diverse source of financing (Driver & Muñoz-Bugarin, 2019) . Firm with larger asset size tend to not attracted to non-debt tax shield financing because of their limited amount. The entire hypothesis discussed above summarized in Table  1 . 
Methodology

Sample Selection
Indonesia changes corporate tax rates from 30% in year 2008 to corporate tax rates 25% in year 2010. Based on these changes, sample of public firm that listed in Indonesia Stock Exchange gathered from Bloomberg terminal. Data on public firm have to meet two criteria. First, excluding public firm in financial sector because financial sector usage of non-debt tax shields is different with non-financial sector usage of non-debt tax shields.
Second, public firm have to be a public firm for at least 5 year prior to year 2008 to ensure that fund received from Initial Public Offering (IPO) already used up and new financing investment for fixed asset only come from debt financing, retained earnings, and new equity issuance. Asset size lnAsset Change from previous year, natural logarithmic of assets size.
Analysis Technique
This paper uses the following multivariate regression analysis modelto measure the changes in non-debt tax shield induced by change in corporate tax rates and change in debt level and controlled with several control variables, e.g. business risk, growth sales, and asset size. Consistent with above explanation, average non-debt tax shield increase 7.65% per annum while average debt to total asset decrease 16.04% per annum and median debt to total asset decrease 4.96% per annum within year 2008 to year 2010 period. When corporate tax rates decrease, some public firm maximize the usage of non-debt tax shields as shown with maximum value of non-debt tax shields that From table 4 , non-debt tax shield have a strong negative correlation with tax rates and relatively weak correlation with debt level. Correlation between non-debt tax shield and tax rates is negative 0.722 and significant at alpha 1%. Correlation between non-debt tax shield and debt level is negative 0.235 and significant at alpha 1%. Note: ***,**,* mean significant respectively at alpha 1%, 5%, 10%.
Discussion
This paper analyze the usage of non-debt tax shield when corporate tax rates decrease. The multivariate regression analysis shown below at table 5. From model 1, we can see that changes in tax rates have higher explanatory power to changes in non-debt tax shields with coefficient negative 14.93 and significant at alpha 1% with adjusted R-Square 51.73%. Within the context of decreasing tax rates, the meaning of negative coefficient is decreasing tax rates have positive influence to non-debt tax shield. This finding provide statistical support to hypothesis 1.
In model 2, we can see that decreasing debt level have positive impact to usage of non-debt tax shield. Debt to assets ratio have negative impact with coefficient negative 0.1051 and significant at alpha 1% with adjusted R-Square 4.86%. This finding is contradict with hypothesis 2 that predict positive relationship between debt level and non-debt tax shield. This finding do not provide statistical support to hypothesis 2. However, model 3 and model 4 results below show positive relationships between debt level and non-debt tax shield.
In model 3, we can see that combining changes in tax rates and changes in debt level results in higher tax rates impact from coefficient positive 14.93 in model 1 to coefficient positive 17.40 in model 4. While the impact of debt level to non-debt tax shield is changing from coefficient negative 0.1051 in model 2 to coefficient positive 0.0987 in model 3 and coefficient positive 0.0897 in model 4. Both model, i.e. model 3 and model 4, statistically significant at alpha 1%. Since, non-debt tax shield is results of firm investment in long-term fixed asset, low debt to total asset coefficient suggest firm using high portion of equity financing as opposed to debt financing. Model 3 and model 4 results suggest tax rates change variable is robust while debt level variable is not robust because of coefficient sign change. Another interesting findings in model 3 is model explanatory power that slightly lower than combination of model 1 and model 2 with adjusted RSquare 54.88. If both variable perfectly independent, combining both variable will result in adjusted RSquare 56.59%. This result suggest tax rates and debt level have almost independent impact to nondebt tax shield.
In model 4, we can see that coefficient of changes in corporate tax rates increase from coefficient negative 14.93 to coefficient negative 18.03 while both statistically significant at alpha 1%. The opposite results from debt level show that coefficient value is constantly decreasing from coefficient negative 0.1051 to positive 0.0987 while both remain statistically significant at alpha 1%. Control variable that have statistically explanatory power only changes in asset size, while business risk and sales growth are statistically insignificant. Larger asset size reduce the benefit of non-debt tax shield as a source of financing. Note: ***,**,* mean significant respectively at alpha 1%, 5%, 10%. .
Limitations and directions for future research
The Indonesia public firm appetite for non-debt tax shield increase and while debt tax shield decrease when corporate tax rates declining from 30% in 2008 to 28 % in year 2009 and 25% in year 2010. The results suggest Indonesia government effort to reduce firm appetite to debt financing is successful. However, within the same period year 2008 and 2010 global economy experience severe contraction because of the Subprime Mortgage crises that originated in the United States. Within the same period, Indonesia economy only receive minor impact. From figure 3. we can see comparison of several developed countries GDP growth relative to Indonesia GDP Growth. Based on this context, more work need to be done to understand how Indonesia public firm treat debt tax shield and non-debt tax shield prior and after Subprime Mortgage Crises. This research will uncover whether the impact of tax rates decrease to non-debt tax shield is temporary or permanent. 
Conclusion
This paper analyze the influence of decreasing tax rates to non-debt tax shield and how non-debt tax shield change because of change in firm debt level. Multivariate analysis provide support to tax rates decrease, as main variable, increase non-debt tax shield usage which is statistically significant and the model have explanatory power above 50%. Even though debt level is statistically significant, their explanatory power below 5% to firm non-debt tax shield usage. Then the conclusion is Indonesia public firm consider the tradeoff between debt tax shield and financial distress cost in their capital structure decision to finance firm capital expenditure projects.
When tax rates reduced, tax benefit of debt financing is decreasing while financial distress cost remain. Then the best action will be increased the usage of non-debt tax shield as a source of financing to finance firm capital expenditure projects. Firm usage of non-debt tax shield as a source of financing have two benefit. First, higher non-debt tax shield, i.e. higher depreciation costs, meaning firm maintain and grown their competitiveness by actively invested in high value added asset with long time horizon. Second, higher non-debt tax shield mean higher amount of low cost and low risk source of financing as opposed to debt financing that may reduce firm systematic risk.
Reduce tax rates also have direct impact to firm behavior regarding debt financing. Average firm debt to total asset growth decreasing rapidly within year 2008 to 2010. However, decreasing debt to total asset growth do not mean firm shun debt financing. Instead, firm increase their reliance on equity financing, i.e. share sale, retained earnings, and non-debt tax shield as main source of financing 
